FOURTEEN MEN WIN FOOTBALL LETTER IN PAST SEASON

Board in Control of Athletics Awards Letters at Meeting Wednesday Night

WINES MEN Win "2"

Participation in Six Quadrants of Major Football Games to Idaho and Which Insignia is Granted— Will Kist Captain at Banquet at Jefferson Wednesday

Fifteen football players of the 1919 Iowa squad were officially awarded the honorary letter "V" Wednesday night by the board in control of athletics. Participation in its quarters of major football games established the basis upon which the insignia is granted and the following names were declared to have fulfilled this requirement: Captain Fred Lenox, afternoon; Fred Johnson, afternoon; John B. White, afternoon; Robert Hamann, Kist, Fred Laux, Harner, W. S. Moore, Bredy, Johnson City.

SUSPEND Ticket-will-be-sold-to-the-student An orchestra from the personnel of a strict program of coal conservation 1878-1880

HUMOROUS MAGAZINE WILL APPEAR SOON

Privile Will Contain Many Novel Features Published Un-concealed Iowa

Privile, the University's new magazine of humor, which will appear on the campus December 10, is to comprise and will go to the printers Monday, according to Warren Hagen, chairman of the committee in charge.

articles from the student department have been completed and the committee is working in the background to fill this new publication. It is as much a part of the students' activities as a daily.

Privile is published by Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Pi, the University scholastic honorary classes.

The first issue of Privile will contain 8000 copies and will be sale on the campus for twenty-five cents.

THE READING CONTEST IS MONDAY

ARTISTIC READING CONTEST IS MONDAY

Article reading contest preliminary will be held Monday, December 1, in the natural science auditorium, according to E. Kilker Verry, president of the Waverly Fraternal council.

The preliminary was postponed from Friday afternoon to Monday evening. Out of twenty-two entered, registered for the try-outs, six will be chosen to appear in the final contest December 2, at 7:45 o'clock in the natural science auditorium, says Verry.

STUDENT COUNCIL WILL BANQUET FOOTBALL MEN

Football men will be guests of the student council at a banquet, the date of which will be set sometime the latter part of December. Edward Chamberton of the community committee, who will receive the cash, has charge, with Inglis, Kirkland, Mason and Morganway as co-workers.

"The banquet is to be an expression of the students' love of their fellow co-operators," says J. A. Wilk, treasurer, president of the council.

Tickets will be sold to the student body for the banquet which will probably be held in the women's gymnasium.

TOWNS IN IOWA AIM MEMORIAL UNION CONSTRUCTION

HOSIERE TO WRESTLE THREE DOUBLE MENTS

Wrestlers will wrestle in three dual meets. These dual meets will probably be with the University of Nebraska.

Three dual meets will be decided upon later by the University athletic board. The place and time of holding these meets may not have been decided upon.

In case a conference meet is held in Illinois this winter there is a probability that Iowa will be represented.\n
BACHMAN'S BAND IN TWO VARIOUS CONCERTS

Small audiences attended the afternoons and evening concerts of the Million Dollar Band in several locations.

In its last concert, the band performed at the Univer-

sity armory after the evening concert and at the YMCA downtown auditorium. The band delivered the music from the stage for the afternoons concert and in the evening concert, a violin solo, Stephen Allen, played by Mrs. Charles Rich, was the most received number.

Program for coal conservation adopted by the board of trustees in a meeting yesterday.

All University buildings except the University Library, hospitals, and residences will be closed at 5 o'clock p.m., beginning today. Men's and women's gymnastics will be entirely closed for an indefinite time. The horseless carriage and gymnasium classes will meet as usual Monday and Tuesday.

Announcement of this change was made by Mayor C. C. Sellard.

Three classes have been appointed to carry on all work in the gym

DEANS TAKE ACTION TO CONSERVE SUPPLY OF UNIVERSITY COAL

DEANS WILL TAKE ACTION TO CONSERVE SUPPLY OF UNIVERSITY COAL

All University buildings except the Library, hospitals, and residences will be closed at 5 o'clock p.m., beginning today. Men's and women's gymnastic classes will be entirely closed for an indefinite time. The horseless carriage and gymnasium classes will meet as usual Monday and Tuesday.

Announcement of this course was made by Mayor C. C. Sellard.

The University Library, hospitals, and residences will be closed at 5 o'clock p.m., beginning today. Men's and women's gymnastic classes will be entirely closed for an indefinite time. The horseless carriage and gymnasium classes will meet as usual Monday and Tuesday.

Announcement of this course was made by Mayor C. C. Sellard.
Professor Whaling came to the University in 1917 as associate professor of economics. Mr. and Mrs. Whaling will make their home in the Summit apartments.

UNIANIAN

11 a.m. "Let us Give Thanks
7 p.m. "France and America, a companion," Mr. Victor A. Horsch

CHURCH

People's Steam Laundry
G. J. Tomes, Prop.
225 Iowa Ave. Phone 58

FOR CHRISTMAS

Christmas Greeting Cards
Books
Novelties

BOOK & CRAFT SHOP
124 E. Washington Street

KODAK

Then Send Your Pictures Home

The folks at home are interested in this room mate of yours they have heard so much about, the landlady who won't let you yell in your room, and the girl you're raving about—

Send them pictures, they enjoy them.

HENRY LOUIS, Druggist
124 E. College street

INFIRMARY—COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
Open for Clinical Service beginning Oct. 1, 1919
Hours 1-5 daily, 9-5 Saturdays

SATURDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 29
Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45

U-LAVO

The Real New Way of Shaving
without soap, brush, water, towel, etc., for an Easy Shave without a Sting. Never time and money. It does not lather. Don't wash or shave after shaving but rub it to its full lifetime annual finish protecting face from sun and air.

Lav Log tubes 15c, 40c, tubes etc. A Speciality to your drug store, Geo. H. Schafer & Co., Fort Madison, Iowa.

Reichardt's Chocolate Shop
21 South Dubuque Street

SATURDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 29
Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45

VARSITY DANCE
COMPANY "A" ARMORY

VARSITY ORCHESTRA
BEAUTIFUL DRESS OR STREET SHOES

Beautiful dress or street shoes in Havana Brown, Field Moccasins, Gray and Black. Goodyear Welt or Turn Sole, with Louis High Heels, all sizes $9 to $18.

Black kid and gun metal leathers with Military Heels, the latest thing in style. A bargain at...

Our best Cozium's fine shoes in Havana Brown, Field Moccasins and Grays; a $25 shoe—Sale price...

A beautiful line of cloth tops in any style in grays and Browns, all sizes; $12 and $15 value.

A pretty new Oxford—Brown Kid and Military heel—Goodyear Welt and a real shoe...

Budoir Slippers of the better quality. Colors are Old Rose, Blue, Gray, Pink. Satin with pretty pom poms...

One lot of Felt House Slippers in grays and black...

A real shoe is our "Regale" Dark tan, rough grained leather with wing tip, English last. A regular $18 shoe, and in this sale...

One large lot of "Stetson's" Chocolate Tans and Black Calf leathers. English lasts. Just think, $18 and $20 values...

Chocolate Tan, English Last—There are Goodyear Wells and Exceptional quality. Our Sale Price...

Army Shoes. Herman's Genuine Regulation Field shoes Same as the boys wore...

Another lot of Armys...

Cordovan Tan in English last. The shoe that will wear. $18 value...

RUBBERS FOR MEN $1.55

One big lot of Men's English lasts in Tans and Blacks—All Goodyear Wells, sole only; all high grade shoes. Special at our sale price...
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